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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF MISSISSIPPI 

BARBARA PATTON WEBB. ET AL APPELLANTS 

VS. CASE NO. 2007-TS-OI935 

JOHN DREWREY. ET L,X APPELLEES 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES 

POINT 1- THE IXCISIO, ,\,0 Fl,DI,GS OF THE LOWER COURT WERE NOT MANIFESTLY WRONG OR 

CU:.\I!!.) ERI(()"I:Ol:S. 

1'011''1' 1/ - TIlE lOLIn \\.\S CORRECT I" ITS FINDI"GS OF FMT. 

POINT 1/1 - THE COlRT IVAS CORRECT IN FINDING THAT THE ELEMENTS 0 ADVERSE POSSESSION 

H.\D BEE, viET 13Y THE APPeLLEES WITH OVERWHED·IING TESTIMONY. 

POINT IV - REI3LTnL ARGVvIENT. 
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IN THE SLPREME COURT OF MISSISSIPPI 

BARBARA PATTON WEBB, ET AL APPELLANTS 

VS. 

JOI-IN DREWREY, ET UX 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

CASE NO. 2007-TS-01935 

APPELLEES 

I-he .\ppellees (Plaintiffs below) brought suit. claiming ownership of thirteen and live 

hundredths (I ].OS) acres of land located in the north one-half (N ~") of the Northeast quarter (NE 

1-1) ol'Section32, Township S South, Range 1 West. Lafayette County, Mississippi; although the 

on" land to lI'hich thev had record title was located in the South one-half (S ~/2) of the Northeast 

LiLlan.:r 1\1: I -I) of Section 32, TOllnship S South, Range I West. Lat~lyelte County, Mississippi. 

rhe .\ppellees claimed ownership of the thirteen and live hundredths ( 13.05) acres under the 

Doctrine ol'.\dversc Possession, wherein they and their predecessors had openly and actually, used, 

continuoLisly possessed, and occupied said land lor more than ten (10) years, in fact more than forty 

(-II)) veal's. 

rhe .. \ppeJlants (Defendants below) and their predecessors in title were the record title 

O\lners of the South thirty (30) acres of the North one-half(N Y2) of the Not1heast quarter (NE 1/4) 

of Section 32, TO\\l1ship 8 South, Range 1 West, Lafayette County, Mississippi. The Appellants, 

bein" non-resident owners oflhe land, had not been on the land since 1995; however, they regularly 

and habitLialiv paid their taxes on the lands. 

The said thirteen and tive hundredth (13.05) acres was split by County Road 277 with six and 

22 hundredth (6.22) acres on the East side of the road and six and 83 hundredths (6.83) acres on the 

West side of the County Road. 
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In approximately 196 I - I 962 a hunting camp, known as "Fort Drewrey" had been built on the 

West side of County Road 277, and on the South thirty (30) acres of the North one-half(N y,) of the 

Northeast quarter (NE 114), also in approximately 1981, another hunting club known as 

"Sillokehouse" was built on the East side of County Road 277. Said clubhouses are used during 

hunting season. particularly deer and turkey hunting seasons, and occasionally otherwise during the 

year. 

There is located. on both sides ofCounty Road 277. evidence o fan old fence, which had been 

llailed III Irees. alld is now embedded into the trees as the result of growth of the trees. The fences 

e,\ iSiS ill places. and had been marked in places by car tags being attached to the existing fence. The 

car lag had been affixed by the Appellants or some of their t~lmily. The fences existed sixty-nine 

(iJ'J) I"et \lorth of "Fort Drewrey" and eight-three (83) ket North of "Smokehouse." 

The I"nce has been pointed out to Appellants and some others as being the Northem 

boulldary lille oCthe Drewrey lands by predecessors in title. The timber had been cut South of the 

Cenee on Drcwrey lands alier Appellants purchased it in 1979. However, no timber was cut North 

01' the I"ncc line at that time. The timber had been cut in the fifties (1950s) by the Pattons 

(Predecessors in title to Appellants), but all cuttings were North of the fence. 

Appellee cut tire wood on the thirteen (13) plus acreage, bush hogged the land, granted 

permission for the "Smokehouse" hunting club to be built; granted free and easy access to members 

of "SlllokdlOuse" to use lands, allowed a water line to be mn on the thirteen (13) acres, and 

exercised dominion over the land since purchased by Appellants in 1979. 

Appellees responded to a letter from a lawyer written in 1986, to the effect that Appellants 

purchased to the fence. Nothing of any soI1 or kind of notice has been given or received since 1986. 
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IN THE SCPREME COURT OF MISSISSIPPI 

BARBARA PATTON WEBB. ET AL APPELLANTS 

VS. CASE NO. 2007-TS-OI 935 

.1011,\ Dld,WREY. ET L\: APPELLEES 

ARGUMENT 

POI\T I - TilE Dll'ISIO\ .I\D FINOI\GS OF THE LOIVER COl'RT WERE NOT 'vLINIFESTLY WRONG OR 

lELIRE] IRIW\E()I S. 

rhe Chancellor rendered her opi nion on the 3()'" day of August. 2007. alter having heard tive 

(5) \\iUleSSes lor the Appelices and lim t 2) witnesses lor the Appellants: alkr hearing briefciosing 

arguments: and alter reviewing the exhibits and her notes. The opinion contained some twenty-

selen pages al'the transcript: therefore. it was maturely considered. 

In P,,""cll (', Glfess. 671 So,2d 1310 ( 1996). the Supreme Court of Mississippi, speaking 

through Chic'I·.Iustiee Dan :VI. Lee. said: 

I. pon appellate reliew, this court will not reverse the chancellor's decision unless 
mani l'estly wrong, clearly erroneous, or an e(TOneOUS legal standard was applied, Hill 
". SOll/ileaslem Floor COlllpilln', /IIC" 596 So,2d 374,377 (Miss, 1992), [n the case 
sub judice. the question is whether the lower court applied the correct legal standard, 
and. ifso, did the lower coun cOLTectly apply the standard, , , , , 

In Clflllmillgs v. Bellderlllall, 681 So,2d 97 (Miss, 1996) the Supreme Court of Mississippi 

again speaking through Chief Justice Dan :VI. Lee said: 

. , , , , Our view of a chancellor's tindings is well settled and very familiar. This 
court will always review a chancellor's tinding of fact, but the court will not disturb 
the tilctual findings of a chancellor when supported by substantial evidence unless 
the court can say with reasonable ceL1ainty that the chancellor abused his discretion, 
I"as manifestly wrong, clearly elToneous or applied an elToneous legal standard, 
(Citations omitted), Even if this court disagreed with the lower court on the finding 
of tilct and might have aLTiled at a uifferent conclusion, we are still bound by the 
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Chancellor's tindings unless manifestly wrong. (Citation omitted). 

See also Cn/Jill I' . 1 1"11 I< II/({, 687 So.2d 1188 (1996). 

POINT II - THE COl,RT W,\S CORRECT [N [TS F[ND[NGS OF FACT. 

The Chancellor, in renuering her opinion, made certain lindings of l~lct, such as: 

( I ) Dekndants did hold record title to the disputed lands and regularly paid their taxes on 

said Llnds. For testimony supporting finding see: (TR 186; TR 198). The Defendants were absent 

(non-residc'lll) land o\\ners; ho\\,c\'er, one of [he t~llnily members had, some years ago, gone arounu 

the perimeter of [he property and tacked up car tags on trecs and on an old fence recognizing the 

tagged ("nce as the boundary line. Witnesses tor the Defenuant so testi lied, see (TR 200-20 I; TR-

2IJ7 ) 

i 21 PLlin[i i"ls did not hold the record title to the disputed lands, which was 13.05 acres, and 

which is split by county road 277, with 6.22 acres on the East side ofCR 277 and 6.83 acres being 

on the West side ofCR 277, according to the testimony of the surveyor. (TR 51-53; TR 64). 

(3) The disputed land is located in the N V, NE 114 of Sec. 32, T8S, Rl W, Lafayette County, 

'vlississippi; however. the Plaintiff has record title to the S V, NE 114 of Sec. 32, T8S, Rl W, 

LaLlyettc COUllty, \llississippi. (TR-41; TR-64). However, the fence with car tags thereon has been 

considered by Plaintiffs and their predecessors in title as being the boundary line between the N V, 

and the S ", of the "IE 1/4 of Sec. 32, T8S, Rl W, Lafayette County, Mississippi. (TR-120; TR-132; 

TR-140; TR 156). In fact, Ed Drewrey who acquired title in 1952, showed the fences as being the 

boundarv line to others. (TR-120; TR-132; TR-140; TR-156). 

(4) The ience was considered and accepted as the boundary line between predecessor in title 

of Appellants and Appellees lor many years as neither pm1y cut timber or wood across the boundary 
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line which was the fence. (TR-156-157; TR-159; TR-l72; TR-201). 

(5) The fence has been in existence for such a length of years that it, the fence, has at some 

places been embedded into the trees to which it was originally attached. (TR-44; TR-75; TR-121; 

TR-I27; TR-1 ~4; TR-220). 

(0) The fence is North of the t\\'o hunting clubs that have been built on the disputed lands. 

(TR-32-33 ). 

(7) '"Fort Drewrey" was bui It in 1lJ62 and situated 83 feet South oCthe fence. (TR-32; TR -71; 

TR-1~7; TR-15(); TR-I73). 

(S) '"Smokehousc" hunting club \Vas built in 1981 and is situated 69 feet South of the fence. 

ITR-33; TR-71; TR-I~7; TR-156; TR-I73). 

(9) The occupants of the two hunting clubs built in 1962 and 1981 have not, since 1986, 

received notice 0 f any kind, type or manner andlor objection to their occupancy of a structurc on the 

disputed lands. (TR-93; TR-1 08; TR-113; TR-126; TR-148; TR-166). The hunting clubs as well as 

PlainlilTs reccivcd a letter tl'om a lawyer in 1986 to the effect they would need to be moved. (TR-

2~3-24~; TR-204-205; TR-188-189), and Plaintiffs responded that they owned to the fence. (TR-

167-1(8) and no other action was ever taken by Defendants. (TR-166-168; TR-204-205; TR-147). 

(10) Plaintiffs have had title to the S Y, NE 114 since 1979 and claim to the fence North of 

"Fort Dre\\'rey" (TR-7~; TR-80-84; TR-151-1G1; TR-172-174). Further, John Drewrey, Appellee, 

and. or his predecessors in title were in possession of the disputed lands, occupied, used and asserted 

ownership from 1952 to the present overthe disputed lands. (TR-71-71; TR-156-158; TR-172-175). 

(11) The character of the land determines the type of possession necessary to acquire title by 

adverse possession. (TR-242). The disputed prope11y was not hidden property nor was the property 
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in the back of other property (TR--Il; Tr-43; TR-49; TR-53). The disputed land had trees thereon 

as fi reIVood had been cut therelt·om. (TR-43; TR-74; TR-96; TR-124; TR-155; TR-157; Tr-160-l6l). 

The disputed land is virtually underdeveloped land, except, for the two hunting structures. (Tr-32; 

Tr-73-7.J: Tr-I09-llO; TR-12-1: TR-15S; TR-161-162). 

(12) The DrcIVrey's and their predecessors in title believed that they owned the land to the 

lence. that II hen purchased it was purchased to the fence, and that the fence was the Northern 

I1lHII!lLtry lincol'thc S I, l\E I '-I (TR-J2-21: Tr-Sl-S3; Tr-S8; Tr-74-7S: Tr-92: TR-113-114: Tr-132-

I.'·L I'r-I-IO: TR-I-I-I: TR-IS6-IS7; TR-16 7; TR-I 71-173; TR-l77). Ed Drewrcy (uncle Ed) showed 

Plainti Irs. predecessors and others that the fence was the Northe111 boundary line. (TR-140; TR-lS6-

15~: TR-1201. 

113) The possessor or acts relied upon by the would be adverse possessor must be sufficient 

to --:11' his Ibg" o\w the land. or to put the record title holder on notice that the lands are held under 

an alherse claim of ownership. (TR-J2-33; TR-72; TR-74: TR-SO-Sl; TR-93: TR-lOS: TR-11S-119; 

TR-122-12-!: TR-ISO; TR-160-162; TR-172-174). 

(1-1) The Drewrey's cut timberon the disputed property, cut firewood, bush hogged, allowed 

hunters to usc property, allowed hunters to build buildings on the property, ran a water line across 

the properly and allowed hunters to dig their own weI1.(TR-74; TR-8l; TR-93; TR-109-lll; TR-

118-1190: TR-12-1; TR-IJO; TR-146; TR-156-l57; TR-160-l6l; Tr-163-164; TR-172-174). 

(IS) The disputed property was very visible and the Drewrey's exercised their acts of 

ownership in a very visible manner, p,uticularly allowing other people to build structures on each 

side of the road in the deputed land. (TR-32-33; TR-72; TR-118-ll9; TR-12S; TR-162; TR-19S-

19<) ). 
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(Iil) The Patton t~l1llily, at some time, had recognized the fence as the boundary line, as one 

ofthcm went around the perimeter of the property that he thought was his property and tacked up 

car tags. (TR-144; TR-200-201; TR-207-208; TR-220)/ Both sides recognize the boundary lines to 

be the old tence line. (TR-43; TR-114; TR-156-157; TR-208; TR-220) 

(I 'J There was no testimony that at any time, any of the Pattons or any of the Patton's 

predecessors in title attel11pted any aets 01' ownership over the disputed property, except they paid 

taxes. (TR-()3; TR-07; TR-114; TR-125; TR-142; TR-168; TR-108). The Pattons or their 

predecessors in title did have a lawyer write a Ictter to the Drewrcys and hunting club owners in 1986 

about thel11 being on the land; however, nothing \Vas actually done atierwards. (TR-126; TR-148; 

I·R-I (,l: Tr-clJ-I). There \\·as SOI11C testil110ny that "No Trespassing" signs were put up in 1995 along 

the road. but there was also testil110ny that the signs were never seen. (TR-204; TR-213; TR-13J: 

TR-168). 

(I S) The Drewrey's could have adversely possessed the disputed property frol11 as far back 

at 1035. ob,iouslv can go back until Uncle Ed started telling people that "this is my property." 

Appellalll, started cutting til11ber and firewood in 1952. (TR-74; TR-80; TR-S-I; TR-89; TR-120; TR-

13-1: TR-155-157; TR-164). Definitely more than ten (10) years, starting way back when Uncle Ed 

had the property and was exercising ownership up to the fence line, the Drewrey's adversely 

possessed the disputed lands. (TR -156-167). 

I I (l) Although John Drewrey lived in Huntsville, AL when he purchased the land, he 

regularlv eal11e back to the property. (TR-154; TR-160-161). The Drewreys still exercised their acts 

of ownership, and Scott even verified that, because he has been allowed by the Drewrey's to continue 

to watch the property and to hunt on the property, being told, "this is our property and you are 
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allo\\~u to hunt on it, you are allowed to do these things on it". (TR-119; TR-122-125). 

It is obvious that the findings of facts as found by the Chancellor are supported by the 

test illlOIlY 0 r Ivitllesses. whether they were offered by the Appellees or the Appellants. 

POII\T III - TilE coun w.\s CORRECT 1:'< FI:'<DI:'<G TIIAT TilE ELD·IE:'<TS OF ADVERSE 

POSSESSIO'\ IIAD BEE.", .\lET BY TilE ApPELLEES WITH OVERWHELMI:'<G TESTIMONY • 

. -\. Statutory Requirements For Adverse Possession: 

Sectiull 15-1-1 J. \Iississippi Code of I 'ln, Annotated. Amended. styled Adverse Possession; 

[\ccptioll. rc:tds ill pari as [ollu\\s: 

(I) Ten (II)) years actual alil"Cl"se possession by any person claiming to be the owner 
lor that tilllc of any land, uninterrupteuly continued for ten (10) years by occupancy, 
descelli. cOtll"cyance or otherwise, in whatevcr way such occupancy may have 
cOllllllenceu or continued. shall rest in every actual occupant or possession of such 
land a ltill and complete title. saving to person undcr the disability of minority or 
unsoundness of mind the right to sue within ten (10) years after the removal of such 
disability. as prOl·ided in Section 15-1-7. 

13. Interpretation of Statute: 

In /lIce \'. Prichurd, 611 So.2d 869 (lVIiss. 1992) The Supreme Court of Mississippi speaking 

through Just ice Prather said: 

From this statute. a six-element test has been extracted. In the recent decision, 
TilOmlull \ .. Caroline HUl1l Trust Es{(/{e, 594 So.2d 1150, 1152-1153 (Miss. 1992), 
this court stuted that for possession to be adverse it must be (1) under claim of 
o\\ncrship: (2) actual or hostile; (3) open, notorious, and visible; (4) continuous and 
uninterrupted possession tor a period of ten years; (5) exclusive; and (6) peaceful 
(citations omitted). The burden of proof is on the adverse possessor to show by clear 
and convincing evidence that each element is met (citations omitted). 

C. Examples Similar to The Case Sub-judice: 

In SliolVilell & MeS,,·eeliv Co. v. Hallley, 195 Miss. 682,16 So.2d 24 (Miss. 1943) it is said: 

Our statute. Section 2237, Code 1930, does not require an inclosure as an essential 
to adverse possession, and that our repol1ed decisions do not so require is definitely 
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discl()scd by .)jJrQllle v. Aluhul/lu, etc. R. Co., 781'v!iss 88, 29 So, 163. A hedge-row 
\\as held to be sufficient in JOlles v. Gaddis, 67 l'v!iss.76 I ,7 So. 489. When a fence 
or a hedge-row, or the like, is relied upon to delineate the boundaries of the adverse 
claim the applicable wie is expressed in the latest text on the subject, I Am Jur., P. 
870, wherein it is said that "The question in such cases is whether the inclosure, like 
other acts of possession, is sufficient to fly the flag over the land and put the twe 
owner upon notice that this land is held under an adverse claim of ownership. 

In Kal'ser 1'. Di.wl/, 309 SO.2d 526 (Miss. 1975) The Supreme Court 0 fMississippi, speaking 

thrllugh .Iuslice Broom said: 

Propertv belonging to another may be (without color of title) acquired by occupancy 
\\ hich is actual. ad\erse. hostile, exclusive, peaceful, unintelTupted, and continuous, 
under a claim ol'ownership, open, notorious, and visible for the statutory period of 
ten years, (Citations omitted). A litigant relying upon adverse possession has the 
burden ot' proof and must establish occupation either actual or constructive, and a 
claim of ownership ..... As held in McCulighal/ (v. YOIii/g, 85 Miss. 277, 37 So. 
S]l), \Iiss. I <)04) (Though Ihe land here may not be so "wild" as there), an important 
qucslion is \\hether Ihe person claiming adversely exercises toward the land 'the 
samc character ofeontrol' applied toward 'property actually his and which he would 
not ha\'(, exerciseu over property which did not belong to him ...... .' 

... , .. Such events occurred here, and additionally the appellee's attorney advised 
appellant in writing in 1963 that appellees claimed the land in dispute. Yet appellant 
took no action and substantial evidence shows that the appellees publicly exercised 
dominion over the land for more than ten years as owner, during which time 
appcllant acquiesced. When agents cut timber on appellants adjacent lands, they cut 
unly LIp to the linc claimed by appellees ..... . 

In Ro\' v. Kaner, 501 So,2d 1110 (Miss, 1987) the Supreme COLlrt of Mississippi said: 

The mere existence of a fence around the property for a period of at least fifty-five 
years olTers this COLll1 a substantial basis for its holding. In Cole v. Burleson, 375 
So.2d 1046,1048 (Miss. 1979) we stated, 'If a fence encloses the property for ten 
years, under a claim of adverse possession, title vested in the claimant and possessor, 
c\'cn though the fence was subsequently removed or fell into disrepair.' This is 
consistent with 7 Powell and Rohan, POlI'eli 01/ Real Property Sec. I 013(h)(ii) 1984, 
which slates that' fencing is one of the strongest indications of adverse possession.'. 

[n Pieper 1'. PomiJ! 513 So.ld 591 (Miss. 1987) the Court, quoting some of the factual 
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tindings of the Chancellor. said: 

.... Mrs. Pontiffs mother gave notice for more than forty years by a fence around 
the disputed property and continued use of the property. Once title ripened by 
adverse possession in Mrs. Reynolds, it is not necessary that the fence be standing or 
C\'cn in cxistence when the suit is filed. Cole (Cole v. Burlesoll, supra) at 1048. 

D. Law Applied to Facts: 

(I) Under Claim of Ownership- Ed Drewrey, beginning in 1952, claimed ownership 

oCthe disputed lands and pointed out to his successors in title where the Not1h boundary line was 

and W"not cut abO\e or "iorth orthe line." Leon Drewrey claimed the disputed land from the time 

hL' ubtaillcd title in I <)70. and John Dre\\rey, et ux claimed ownership until present. The proofwas 

a c lai m of ownership Cor at least Ii tly- tive years. The predecessors to Ed Drewrey, no doubt, claimed 

oll·nership. but they are all dead. 

(2) A.ctual or Hosti le- Ed Drewrey grazed cattle and used the land for forest products 

being the disputed land was near wooded adjacent lands. Leon Drewrey used the land for hunting 

alld growing timber. John Drewrey, appellee, used disputed land for forest products, namely 

tirewood and timber, and the allowed others to hunt on and build stmctures thereon. 

(3) Open, Notorious and Visible- fence, fence imbedded in trees, the tagged fence, 

the cutting of tirewood. the selling of timber and the allowance of the building of a stmcture on the 

diSJlutcd land were visible. 

(4) Continued and UnintelTupted Possession For a Period of Tens Years- Ed Drewrey 

claimed ownership from 1952 until his estate conveyed it to Leon Drewrey in 1970 who claimed 

ownership until he conveyed it to John Drewrey in 1979, and John Drewrey has claimed ownership 

sinee he bought it. 

11 



(5) Exclusive- No testimony was offered that any other person, particularly the 

appellants. ha\'c been on the land within the tifty-five years of claimed ownership by the Drewreys. 

Some t(unily members oCthe Appellants may have been on the disputed lands or near the disputed 

land to put up signs: however. their being on the land was temporary. 

(6) Peaceful- The predecessors of the appellants accepted the fence as being the 

bounlLJn line as they put up car tags on the tence and cut timber up to the line, but not across the 

tence ell' boundarv line. Like\\ise. the Appellees and their predecessors eut up to the line or tence. 

but ne\er crossed it. No notice. claim or obj ection was registered by Appellants. their predecessors, 

or 'Illyone else to the Drewreys' claim of ownership. 

(7) Proof By Clear and COl1\'incing Evidence- There was no proof offered by the 

\ppelLllll tilat an\' questions of ownership of the disputed lands was made after 1986 (letter li'om 

attorney). Ydthe Appellees offered proofby testimony of numerous witnesses as to the claim of 

acherse possession by the Appellees and their predecessors, 

POINT IV - REI3UTTAL ARGt.:.vlt:NT. 

(A) Chancellor's Finding: 

fhe entire briefofthe Appellant is essentially a challenge to the Chancellor's findings offact 

and conclusions of law and urges this COUl1 to find the Chancellor'sjudgment in error; however, our 

appellate review of the Chancellor's decision is limited, "This court will not disturb the findings of 

a Chancellor when supported by substantial evidence unless the Chancellor abused his discretion, 

was m'llli lestly wrong, clearly erroneous, or an elTon eo us legal standard was applied," Apperson v. 

/VIlJle.lJ50 So,2e1 1113. (Miss. App. 2007), Sanderson v, Sanderson, 824 sO.2d 623, 625-26, Miss, 

20U2 ), 
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(B) Under Claim of Ownership: 

The actions of Webb, et al of dominion and control over the disputed property was non

existent. but rather than evaluating whether the actions of the Drewreys, as adverse possessors, were 

SLI nlc ient to proyide notice 0/' the Drewrey's claim of ownership over the property they, the Webb, 

Cl aL relied on their record title. 

When dctel111ining whether the Drewrey's undertook possessory acts sufficient to support 

a claim of adverse possession. the Chancellor must look to the quality and not the quantity of the acts 

indicatil'e orpossession. "Possessory acts necessary to establish a claim of adverse possession may 

lar: IIi th the characteristics oCthe land" and "adverse possession of'wi Id' or unimproved lands may 

be established by evidence of acts that 1V0uld be wholly insufficient in the case of improved or 

del doped lands . . lppers(J/I 1'. While. supra; Kayser v. Dixon, supra. 

There was considerable testimony relative to a wire fence, being the boundary line between 

the Webb (Gordon) lands and the Drewrey lands. The Chancellor was aware of the holding of this 

court. II hich has been: "This Court has long recognized that the existence of an old fence, including 

disputed land in which the land of the claimant, was strong evidence of the elements to prove 

adverse possession. Accordingly, we find the evidence that the ..... fence encompassing the 

disputed property some sixty years ago compelling evidence of adverse possession." Apperson v. 

Whire. sLipra; Roehllck P. AIassev, 741 So.2d 375 (Miss. Ct. App. 1999). 

The DrellTeys had grazed cattle, harvested timber, hunted, and allowed others to hunt on the 

disputed land continuously for over fifty-five years. Barbara Webb, et ai, Appellant, and their 

predecessors in interest were sufficiently placed on notice ofthe Drewrey's claim of ownership over 

the disputed land. and their claim of ownership had persisted for a period well beyond the statutory 

13 
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The Chancdlor found enough credible evidence to support the Drewrey's contention that they 

belielcd they owned the property, or at least in the altemative, acted as the true owners of the land. 

!J1I(ur" ,'. Logue. 832 So.2d 594 (iVliss.App. 2002). 

C. Actual Possession: 

Remembering that a hunting club (Fort Drewrey) was build on one side of the gravel road 

in the dISputed lcind. in about I <)52 and that another hunting club (Smokehouse) was built on the 

opposite side 01' the gravel road in the disputed laneL in about 1 <)81 or 1')82. "These were acts of 

possession suf'ficient to ' tly the tlag' over the land and put the true owner upon notice that his land 

was being held under an adverse claim of ownership." Even though the Drewrey's were not 

members 0 i' ei ther of the hunting clubs, they had granted pemlission to allow others to use the land. 

1311/onl \'. Logue. Supra. 

Cndcr Johllsoll V. IJ/ack, 469 So.2d 88 (Miss. 1985) "The fact finder must analyze both the 

alleged acts ofadverse possession and the qualities or the characteristics of those acts which enable 

them to put a title ho Ider on notice of a claim, adverse to his own, is being made against his property. 

(.Isic,,\\ 1'. Reed, 91 () So.2d 1241. Walker v. /v/lIlpilree, 722 SO.ld 1277, 1281 (Miss. Ct. App. 1998). 

Drewrey's possessory acts of allowing the building of two structures, the grazing of cattle, 

the making oftlags that the Appellants and their predecessors, the harvesting of timber, the hunting 

over and allowing others to hunt over disputed lands are hostile to the ownership interest of 

Appellants, and their predecessors in interest, and sufficient to meet the burden of proof as to this 

demellt ot" adverse possession (actual possession). Appersofl v. While, Supra. 

D. Open, Notorious and Visible: 
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"Fort Drcwrey" and "Smokehouse" were located on each side of the county, gravel, public 

road, and the use of the members was easily seen by the true owners. Buford v. Logue, Supra. 

Neither John Drewrey, et UX, Appellees, nor their predecessors in interest, tried to hide their 

use or'the disputed parcels. The construction of the 11llnting camps and the cutting of timber to the 

lenee II ere clcar and "isiblc indicators of their occupation of the disputed property. Apperson v. 

Will/e. Supra. 

E. Continuos and Uninterrupted For Ten Years: 

It is true that mere sporadic noncontinuous use is insufficient to meet the statutory 

requircmcnts lor adverse possession. East/iIlvn Developlllelll Co. v. Wells, 311 So.2d 334 (Miss. 

1')75 ). 

The testimony was that E. Drewrey obtained title and possession in 1952 and continuous 

unintelTLlpted possession was maintained by a Drewrey to the date of trial. Clearly more than fifty 

years or continuous unintelTupted possession met the statutory requirement. 

F. Exclusive: 

Although the Drewrey's, as far back as E. Drewrey in 1952, were not members of either of 

the hunting camps; nevertheless, the Drewreys granted and gave pennission for others to use the 

disputed lands. "A claimant must exclude from the land all of those except those he gives 

permission." Bllford v. Loglle, Supra, Blankinship v. Payton, 605 So.2d 817 (1992). 

"Exclusive use" does not mean that no one else may use the property. Moron v. Sims, 873 

SO.2d1067 (Miss. Ct. App. 2004). "Exclusivity, within the meaning of the statute, means that the 

adverse possessor's use of the property was consistent with an exclusive claim to the right to use the 

property. Exclusive use is at the most basic level the intent of actual and hostile possession. 
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The Chancellor found the evidence sufficient. 

G. Peaceful: 

.'\t one point during the trial evidence was presented that an objection to the Drewrey's 

presence on the property was made; however, between 1952 and 1985 no objection was made, and 

between 1986 and 2003 no objection was made. 

The mere existence of a dispute over the use of land does not present an obstacle to satisfy 

the demcnt ofpeaecfuluse. Simple uisputes otien arise between neighboring landowners, but does 

not "ise to the kId ordestroying the peaceful existence between them. Dieck v. L([JIl/n', 796 So.2d 

IIJIJ-l (\Iiss. 20UI). 

Particularly does this principal become more apparent when predecessors of the Appellants, 

placed car tags on the fence which apparently both parties considered to be the boundary line, 

whether it lias or not. 

H. Finally: 

In .ishew \'. Reed, supra, the fence was mistakenly placed on land belonging to the Plaintiff 

with the Defendant believing that, in fact, the fence was on his property. The Court quoted fonn an 

old C:1SC, Jlelculje 1'. McCutchen, 60 Miss. 145 (Miss. 1882), saying: 

We adopt the liews of those courts which hold that (sic) possession is adverse in 
which the holder claims, and intends to claim title, without regard to the fact that the 
possession and claim is held and made under an honest, but mistaken, belief that the 
land is within the calls of his deed. It is the fact that possession is held, and that title 
is claimed, which makes it adverse possession, or claim, or both, though they may 
have resulted from a mistake, but it is their existence and not their cause that the law 
considers and existing, they constitute adverse possession. 
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CONCLUSION 

Clearly the Chancellor found that the Appellants, by and through the most credible evidence 

and testimony, proved by clear and convincing evidence each of the six-element test required by the 

statute for adverse possession. In fact, the Chancellor discussed in her opinion each of said elements 

and the t~lctual basis supporting each element. 

:\0 doubt. some 0 Cthe strongest evidence was the length the Drewreys have possessed and/or 

claimed the disputed lands. which was at least li·om 1952 until the Complaint was filed in 2004, and 

the LlCtthat predecessors of the Appellants had taken car tags, affixed them to trees and the old wire 

t~nee. marking the boundary between the Gordon land and the Drewrey land. Even though the old 

knee 1\ ,IS nelt the t["ue boundary line between the t\Vo propeliies, both sides mistakenly thought and 

accepted it as being the boundary line. 

The acceptance by Appellants predecessor of the fence as being the boundary line was 

binding on Appellants. 

Another important fact that no doubt was persuasive on the Chancellor was the building of 

the t\\0 (2) hunting camps, one in 1961-1962(Fort Drewrey) and the other in 1980(Smokehouse), 

without any question or attempts to relocate other than a letter from a lawyer, with no follow up. 

Finally, unquestionably, the fact that the title owners being non-residents, who visited their 

property only sparsely, and made no asserted effort to dispute the claim of ownership by the 

Drcm·eys. evidenced to the Chancellor that Appellants and their predecessors were not protective 

o I· their land, if so they would have asserted legal action in the 1980's or thereafter. Certainly, it was 

unreasonable to wait more than twenty (20) years. 

The Chancellor had an abundance of evidence that was clear and convincing which supports 
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her lindings of fact and conclusions of law. 

Accordingly, the Chancellor's ruling should be and must be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN DREWREY and wife, 
GLENDA DREWREY 

By: ~~.47 
Omar D. Craig, P. A. 
Post Office Drawer 926 
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